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It All Fits Together Small Group Leader's Guidebook
Smaller Church Youth Ministry highlights the big impact small churches can have
on the faith journey of their young people. It is designed to encourage and help
small churches start, build, and lead effective disciple-making youth ministry.
Topics include a biblical foundation, practical helps, tools and activities.

Youth Ministry Nuts and Bolts, Revised and Updated
Building a Church of Small Groups
You have answered the call to serve as a minister to children. Calls come in a
variety of ways, yet here you are. Whether your ministry touches three children in
a small congregation, three hundred children in a large congregation, or the
children who live in the community where you serve, you have been invited to
gather dedicated adults and scripturally sound resources to make disciples of Jesus
Christ for the transformation of the world. This booklet concentrates of the basics
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of ministry that help children grow in faith. It is the beginning point for organizing
for ministry and is designed to help congregations use their own gifts to respond to
God’s call to care for the children, on Sunday morning, through the week and for
special events. This is one of the twenty-six Guidelines that cover church
leadership areas including Church Council and Small Membership Church; the
administrative areas of Finance and Trustees; and ministry areas focused on
nurture, outreach, and witness including Worship, Evangelism, Stewardship,
Christian Education, age-level ministries, Communications, and more. To see a full
list of Guidelines, search by typing keywords: “Guidelines for Leading Your
Congregation 2013-2016,” and click “search”.

Great Talk Outlines for Youth Ministry 2
Like nothing else, small groups have the power to change lives. They are the ideal
route to discipleship—a place where the rubber of biblical truth meets the road of
human relationships. However, church leaders often feel at a loss when it comes to
assessing the strengths and weaknesses of group life in a church, and they
struggle with understanding and solving the root causes of problems. Group Life
resources provide, in ebook format, the practical tools and training resources
needed to develop life-changing small group leaders, coaches to shepherd group
leaders, and ultimately, a thriving church-wide small group ministry. These
resources include the updated and revised versions of the best-selling Leading LifeChanging Small Groups and Coaching Life-Changing Small Group Leaders, the new
Building a Life-Changing Small Group Ministry and the supplemental Group Life
Training DVD. Appropriate for individual or group study, the books function as
manuals and workbooks that teach and allow readers to process and record
information as they learn. Downloadable web-based vision clips and supplemental
videos in the DVD help readers explore and discuss topics further. Group Life
Resources conveniently integrate with the ReGroupTM curriculum, giving trainers
the option to use them together. Bill Donahue and Russ Robinson’s Building a LifeChanging Small Group Ministry presents a broad introduction for pastors and point
leaders to use as they navigate through the process of establish-ing and
developing independent groups or a church-wide ministry of small groups.

The Guide to Religious and Inspirational Markets
The most powerful force in a young person's life is his or her family. The
importance of this is pointed out in the writing of the Torah in Deuteronomy 6:4-9,
where believers are mandated to pass their family legacies to the next
generations. The newest trend in youth ministry today is a very healthy move
toward family-based ministry, a mind-set that helps the church act as a support
system, while placing discipleship and training back into the hands of family.
Partnering with Parents in Youth Ministry will help youth workers understand their
unique role in helping families succeed and will give an overview strategy of familybased youth ministry, as well as practical ideas on implementing this awesome
ministry in your church.

Your First Two Years in Youth Ministry
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"The Seriously Silly ABC Book" introduces children to the letters of the alphabet
one at a time using colorful drawings and humorous sentences that emphasize the
individual letters in bold, capitalized, brightly-colored type. You will point out the
featured letter at the top of each page and encourage your child to find the several
other examples of that same letter on that page, making this book a fun,
interactive experience for both you and your child each time you share the book
together. "The Seriously Silly ABC Book" became a #1 Best Seller and was chosen
#1 "Hot New Release" within days of its release. Thousands of parents,
grandparents and children have enjoyed this book together since its publication.

American Book Publishing Record
“Epic Families not only identifies a problem within today’s church but presents
suggestions that equip parents to raise kids who are passionate for Jesus and
offers ways that churches can partner with and empower parents in this mission.
Definitely well worth the read!” — Rev. Allen Perdue Lead Pastor, Jersey Life
Church Today’s children are not raised in a bubble. Daily, they are bombarded with
worldly wisdom and are tempted at earlier ages with things that would have
stunned parents of previous generations. Epic Families strives to help parents
reclaim their God-given mandate to raise their children to know and love Him.
Developed through more than a decade of ministry experience as well as one-onone coaching with parents and church staff, this book identifies ways that the
church has taken over a role that was designed for parents. It offers suggestions to
parents to help them confidently teach their children about the God who made
them, loves them, and wants a relationship with them, while also suggesting ways
that churches can partner with parents, while not usurping the parents’ role. Epic
Families can empower parents to inspire their children to trust God and make wise
choices. In the busy and sometimes scary world we live in, parents need to
intentionally showcase God’s presence to their children and let Him permeate their
lives; this book offers them a valuable resource to do that.

Conquering Babel
Drawing on the wisdom of insightful leaders around the country, Josh McDowell's
Youth Ministry Handbook equips youth workers to help kids connect with God--and
with their parents, their peers, and a world in need of Christ. Featuring articles
from Dawson McAllister, Barry St. Clair, Jim Burns, Tony Campolo, Al Menconi, John
Maxwell, George Barna, and others, this is an invaluable leadership resource with
practical, useful ideas for today's youth workers.

It All Fits Together Winter Quarter Small Group Leader's
Guidebook
Energizing Children's Ministry in the Smaller Church
In the six-session small group Bible study, The Life You’ve Always Wanted, John
Ortberg guides you and your group through the spiritual disciplines and teaches
you how they can transform your spiritual life. What does true spiritual life really
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look like? And what keeps you from living it? What can you do to pursue it? If
you’re tired of the status quo—if you suspect there’s more to Christianity than
what you’ve experienced—John Ortberg invites you to join him on a road to
transformation and spiritual vigor that anyone can take. Cultivate new intimacy
and confidence in prayer. Discover the freedom of secrecy. Taste the benefits of
slowing life’s frenetic pace. Learn how to be guided by the Holy Spirit … and much
more. As in a marathon, the secret lies not in trying hard, but in training
consistently. Proven by followers of Jesus over the centuries, the spiritual
disciplines are exercises that strengthen your endurance race on the road to
growth. Sessions include: It’s Morphing Time Slowing Down and Celebrating
Praying and Confessing Meditating on Scripture and Seeking Guidance Practicing
Servanthood, Finding Freedom Going the Distance with a Well-Ordered Heart
Designed for use with The Life You’ve Always Wanted: A DVD Study
9780310810506 (sold separately).

The Three Habits of Highly Contagious Christians
A FIELD GUIDE TO THE WILD LIFE OF YOUTH MINISTRY Youth Ministry. It’s quite an
idea so much bigger than two words. One part odyssey, one part call, one part
mission, and one part quest, youth ministry calls us into places of breathless
exhilaration, stunning beauty, genuine peril, and unknown discovery. This is not
terrain for the faint of heart. But it is a landscape of grace and wonder. This Way to
Youth Ministry is the most complete academic text for those who might be called
to such a journey. Thirty-year youth ministry veteran Duffy Robbins explores the
theology, theory, and practice of youth ministry and helps you discover how to:
Identify your calling to ministry Cultivate the traits and training that make a good
youth pastor Set boundaries and maintain priorities Understand the spiritual,
emotional, mental, and physical development on adolescents Navigate youth
culture and postmodernism Understand youth ministry in relation to the rest of the
Church Develop a team of volunteers who will walk the journey with you Develop
and apply a personalized ministry philosophy With just the right mix of theory and
application, this extensive academic text shows you both the big picture and the
close-up details of making ministry work. Whether your journey is just beginning or
well under way, This Way to Youth Ministry is the book that will help with
everything that lies ahead.

Children's Ministry
Energizing Chilren's Ministry in the Smaller Church helps you with your smaller
church chilren's ministry make a huge and mega impaact. Part of the ESCN product
line.

Thriving Youth Ministry in Smaller Churches
Small groups transform churches—and lives. Small group leaders often feel the
weight of shepherding their members. But who shepherds the shepherd? And what
are the best ways to provide that support and guidance? These are the questions
answered in Coaching Life-Changing Small Group Leaders. When you’re called to
coach a small group leader in your church, your mind may be filled with questions:
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Am I godly enough? What do I have to offer? How do I begin? Although the
challenge seems immense, this handbook breaks down the work into reassuring
and achievable steps. Originally self-published by Willow Creek Community Church,
this expanded and improved edition offers field-tested and biblically supported
advice on such topics as modeling a surrendered life to those you shepherd
gaining the tools and wisdom you need for coaching helping leaders grow
spiritually nurturing the spiritual development and support of leaders. For those
who want to coach with excellence and truly help small group leaders thrive, this
go-to guide offers practical answers and inspiring examples. You’ll find both
challenge and promise in these pages as you learn to carry forth your God-given
calling with confidence. “We ask small group leaders to come alongside their group
members, but often no one comes alongside them. This is a great tool from two
people who have done exactly that for a long time. Small group leaders
everywhere will benefit from this kind of coaching.”

The Seven Deadly Sins of Small Group Ministry
A companion guide to This Way to Youth Ministry that offers practical applications,
theological foundations, and valuable information for the student beginning a
youth ministry.

Guidelines for Leading Your Congregation 2013-2016 Children’s Ministries
Too often, children's ministry volunteers say yes to helping out and then are
confused about what to do. How do I use curriculum? What if the kids get rowdy?
How do I build relationships? This valuable, easy-to-use resource will give every
children's volunteer a solid foundation as they begin working in ministry. From
basic ideas for getting started, practical tips on classroom management
techniques, to help with understanding different age levels, everything a volunteer
needs is outlined in these pages. There are also ideas for working with children
with special needs, understanding the current tech-savvy generation, keeping kids
safe at church, the role of a volunteer in the child's spiritual development, and
ideas for self-evaluation. Every church will want a copy of this terrific guide to
ensure their children's ministry volunteers get off to the right start, have a
successful year, and finish their term of service with passion and enthusiasm.

Josh McDowell's Youth Ministry Handbook
88 pages; 13 weeks of relevant, interactive, and age-appropriate activities and
discussion questions to help children apply the Bible truth taught in Large Group;
ideas for shepherding children

This Way to Youth Ministry
Assessment and solution for seven commonobstacles to building small groups.It’s
one thing to start a small group ministry. It’s another tokeep the groups in your
church healthy and headed in thesame direction. Whatever your church’s approach
maybe—whether it is a church with groups or of groups—sooner or later, as a
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leader, you’ll need to do sometroubleshooting. That’s when the expert, to-thepointguidance in this book will prove its worth.The beauty of this book lies in its
unique diagnosticprocess. It allows you to assess, diagnose, and correctseven
common “deadly sins” that can drain the life fromyour church’s small group
ministry.In The Seven Deadly Sins of Small Group Ministry, whatwould take you
years to learn through trial and error isdistilled into some of the most useful
information you canfind. Drawing on the knowledge they’ve gleaned fromworking
inside Willow Creek Community Church, fromconsulting with hundreds of churches,
and fromconducting conferences and seminars worldwide, smallgroup experts Bill
Donahue and Russ Robinson furnishyou with proven, real-life solutions to the
toughestproblems in your small group ministry. This is not theory—it is hands-on
material you can read and apply today.

This Way to Youth Ministry
Put on your boots and get ready to march with Kathy Gray’s new book, HUA! – A
Training Guide for Women With over 35 years in ministry, Kathy Gray has the
wisdom, insight and anointing to equip others to live effective lives for Christ.
Known worldwide as a “freedom fighter” for both men and women, her ministry
touches thousands of lives. HUA! – A Training Guide for Women presents the
principles of successful Christian living in six “boot camp” lessons. Each lesson
reveals a leadership quality important to becoming a strong woman in God. With
personal stories and “inspection questions,” Kathy Gray exposes the spiritual
enemies women face and takes them through the “drills” needed to become
victorious soldiers of Christ. Women worldwide will appreciate the forthright
training Gray offers in her new book as she encourages women to “make your new
battle cry a confident HUA! You’ve heard the word of the Lord, you understand his
mandate and calling as a woman of God, and you acknowledge that with him and
him alone, you can succeed in life."

Energizing Children's Ministry in the Smaller Church
These forty field-tested guides from veteran speakers are essential tools and
supplements for any youth worker. Each outline includes sidebars with key
illustrations, object lessons, video or music clip suggestions, and/or speaker tips.
To facilitate application of the message, each outline is followed by dozens of
questions for use in small groups. All the outlines are compiled on a companion CDROM and are fully indexed.

Biblical Foundations for Small Group Ministry
The Abingdon-Church of the Resurrection Ministry Guides are the first choice for
recruiting, motivating, and developing lay leadership for specialized ministries from
A to Z—from adult ministries to ushering. Each inexpensive, 64-page Guide brings
together Church of the Resurrection’s can-do attitude with Abingdon Press’s
ministry of empowering church leaders. The result is a series that is user-friendly,
encouraging, and most important, practical. The passion to help churches
experience how many things they can do to encourage participation drives these
Ministry Guides. Each Guide is concise, conversational, and current, full of ideas
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you’ll be able to implement immediately, with little or no budget. Recognizing that
volunteers are busy people who work hard, the Guides will be the first place to turn
when you’re new to a topic, to help you feel empowered, prepare quickly, and get
up and running with confidence and creativity. You’ll find eye-catching icons and
features that help you move directly to practical, fun, and effective solutions. Judy
Comstock is the Director of Children’s Ministries at the United Methodist Church of
the Resurrection.

Partnering with Parents in Youth Ministry
80 pages 13 weeks of relevant, interactive, and age-appropriate activities and
discussion questions to help children apply the Bible truth taught in Large Group.
Ideas for shepherding children

The Life You've Always Wanted Participant's Guide
Pastoring a small church is no small job. It can be physically, emotionally, and
spiritually exhausting. Read this book for a relief . . . And a turning point. Steve R.
Bierly offers the seasoned reassurance of one who has been in the trenches of
small-church pastoring. He understands your unique needs and problems not just
as a pastor, but as a person. And he shows that, by God's grace, you can fulfill your
calling and thrive in the face of its challenges. With humor and fatherly wisdom,
Bierly helps you reframe your perspectives on - God - Your ministry - Your
relationships - Your personal needs . . . And more. Drawing on years of experience,
he offers assurance that you're not alone, a fresh outlook on the successes of your
ministry, and an upbeat, practical approach to spiritual, emotional, and physical
well-being. How to Thrive as a Small-Church Pastor will help you face realistically
the rigors of your vocation . . . and reclaim your first love of ministry.

How to Thrive as a Small-Church Pastor
Guidelines for Leading Your Congregation 2013-2016 Scouting and Civic Youth-Serving Ministry
Energizing Chilren's Ministry in the Smaller Church helps you with your smaller
church chilren's ministry make a huge and mega impaact. Part of the ESCN product
line.

Guidelines for Leading Your Congregation 2013-2016 - Higher
Education and Campus Ministry
The vast majority of United Methodist churches are small membership churches
that can be and are vital places of ministry that matter. Most are situated in areas
where there are people outside any faith community and have great potential for
ministry. This Guideline will help you be an effective leader in your smaller church.
This is one of the twenty-six Guidelines that cover church leadership areas
including Church Council and Pastor-Parish Relations; the administrative areas of
Finance and Trustees; and ministry areas focused on nurture, outreach, and
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witness including Worship, Evangelism, Stewardship and Christian Education, agelevel ministries, Communications, and more. To see a full list of Guidelines, search
by typing keywords: “Guidelines for Leading Your Congregation 2013-2016,” and
click “search."

Smaller Church Youth Ministry
“Push the pause button on whatever it is your group is doing now and follow this
guide—study it, discuss it, digest it, and apply it to your everyday life.”—Bill
HybelsA small group discussion guide for equipping Christians to effectively reach
seekers by building relationships, sharing a verbal witness, and extending
invitations to outreach eventsThis discussion guide for small groups is based on
the first three steps of Willow Creek’s seven-step strategy for turning irreligious
people into fully devoted followers of Christ. Each session begins with a compelling
story that sets the stage for group discussion and sparks ideas for putting into
practice each of the three habits. Discussion questions walk participants through
the emotional, motivational, and intellectual facets of each step and provide an
opportunity to wrestle with the challenges and discoveries they make individually
and as a group.The “Charting Your Journey” section helps participants go beyond
discussion and move toward personal application. It provides an opportunity,
before God and one another, to commit to specific actions that could make all the
difference in the lives of seeking friends and family members.

Building a Life-Changing Small Group Ministry
Drawing on biblical teaching and the ministry of the early church, Gareth Weldon
Icenogle offers guidance for setting up and running a biblically based small-group
ministry program.

The Guide to Religious and Inspirational Magazines
A small youth ministry has the flexibility and qualities to be nimble and relational,
two qualities that will serve teenagers better than a big budget. This resource
demonstrates how to create a ministry teens will love to be a part of. (Ministry &
Pastoral Resources)

Children's Ministry Guide for Smaller Churches
Church Should Be the Last Place Where Anyone Stands Alone Our hearts were
made for deep, authentic relationships. For community. And like nothing else,
small groups provide the kind of life-giving community that builds and empowers
the body of Christ and impacts the world. At Willow Creek Community Church,
small groups are so important that they define the core organizational strategy.
Willow Creek has gone from being a church with small groups to being a church of
small groups. Sharing insights from that transition, its two chief architects tell how
your church---whatever its size and circumstances---can become a place where
people of all ages can experience powerful, transforming community. Part one
presents the theological, sociological, and organizational underpinnings of small
groups. You'll discover why they are so vital to church health. Part two moves you
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from vision to practice. Part three shows you how to identify, recruit, train, and
support group leaders. And part four helps you deal with the critical process of
change as your church develops its small group ministry. 'Bill Donahue and Russ
Robinson have not just thought and read and talked about community. They have
rolled up their sleeves and devoted their vocational lives to figuring out how to
actually help make it happen with real-life people in a real-life church.' ---John
Ortberg, author, If You Want to Walk on Water, Get Out of the Boat

Hands-On Bible 365 Devotions for Kids
This ministry area is responsible for interpreting and recommending to the church
council ways for implementing the church’s mission in higher education and
campus ministry. This team is on the “front line” in the important work of
identifying and developing the leadership for the church and for the world. This
Guideline is a how-to plan that leads you through the biblical, theological, and
practical aspects of your church's ministry in higher education. This is one of the
twenty-six Guidelines that cover church leadership areas including Church Council
and Small Membership Church; the administrative areas of Finance and Trustees;
and ministry areas focused on nurture, outreach, and witness including Worship,
Evangelism, Stewardship, Christian Education, age-level ministries,
Communications, and more. To see a full list of Guidelines, search by typing
keywords: “Guidelines for Leading Your Congregation 2013-2016,” and click
“search”.

Leading Kids to Jesus
Coaching Life-Changing Small Group Leaders
A little girl learns she is just the right size.

Guidelines for Leading Your Congregation 2013-2016 - Small
Membership Church
Youth ministry veteran and bestselling author, Duffy Robbins, offers an updated
and revised edition of his book about the important, behind-the-scenes mechaincs
of youth ministry. The tasks of budgeting, decision-making, time management,
team ministry, staff relationships, conflict resolution, working with parents, and a
range of other issues, are the things that keep a ministry together and functioning
well. Nobody gets into youth ministry because they want to think about these
things; but a lot of people get out of youth ministry because they didn’t think about
them. All youth workers—whether paid or volunteer, full-time or part-time—will find
Youth Ministry Nuts and Bolts to be a thoughtful, fun, practical guide to youth
ministry administration.

Epic Families, Equipping Parents to Inspire Their Children to
Know God
According to a study by George Barna, a person is most likely to become a
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Christian between the ages of four and fourteen. Yet the majority of evangelism
training is designed to reach adults, not children. Leading Kids to Jesus equips
children's ministry leaders with proven principles to help them have life-changing
discussions with kids. The focus is exclusively on personal interactions, not
corporate presentations or prop-driven illustrations. Readers learn the best ways to
communicate God's love to toddlers, preschoolers, and elementary school children
in words they understand. The book adapts two simple communication tools from
the bestselling evangelism course Becoming a Contagious Christian, which helps
you develop your own three-part story and the four components of the gospel
message. Included is a survey of what questions to expect from kids, along with
other helps and children's ministry experience from Willow Creek's Promiseland
staff and volunteers. A companion volume for parents called Leading Your Child to
Jesus is also available.

The Ultimate Survival Guide for Children's Ministry Workers
Devotional time is usually “quiet time”—a moment to sit and reflect on Scripture
and connect with God. Hands-On Bible: 365 Devotions for Kids will reignite and
energize your family devotions. Your kids will be giggling, singing, dancing,
creating, and getting excited about the Bible all while praising God and growing
closer to Him. Each of the 365 action-filled devotions comes to life with fun
activities and games using regular household items. No need to run out and buy
extra supplies! With Hands-On Bible: 365 Devotions for Kids, your children will get
into the Bible, and the Bible will get into their hearts, giving them a priceless
foundation of faith in God.

The Seriously Silly ABC Book
Since forever altering the course of the youth ministry world with his best-selling,
groundbreaking book, Purpose-Driven® Youth Ministry, Doug Fields’ mind—but
especially his heart—has been focused on the many unique needs of new youth
workers.Doug translated his passion, insight, and vision for his beloved “rookies”
into what you’re now reading, Your Fist Two Years in Youth Ministry—hands-down
the most comprehensive companion to not only surviving, but also thriving, during
the most crucial phase of youth ministry. Employing his renowned wisdom and
humor—as if you and Doug were chatting over a long, relaxing meal—the author
disarmingly relates stories and principles from his own successes and failures over
20-plus years in youth ministry. In the end, he offers treasure troves of practical
advice, all in the hope that new youth workers can travel a smoother path and
achieve real longevity in a church culture that all too often chews them and spits
them out.Doug covers all-important issues such as:· Dealing with discouragement·
Establishing a solid spiritual foundation· Building effective relationships with
students· Resolving conflict· Ministering to parents and families· Trailblazing
change· Working with volunteers· Defining a realistic job description· And many
others!In addition, a chorus of insightful sidebar voices joins your conversation with
Doug, among them ministry veterans Jim Burns, Steve Gerali, Mike Yaconelli, Helen
Musick, Chap Clark, Marv Penner, Rick Warren, Jana L. Sundene, Bo Boshers, Duffy
Robbins, Tony Campolo, and Richard Ross, all who’ve composed extensive, topical
essays for each of the dozen chapters.Your First Two Years of Youth Ministry is a
must-have tool for new youth workers, volunteers, seminary professors and
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students, senior pastors, elders, church boards—even veteran youth workers
who’ve been ministering in unstructured environments and are now asking, “What
did I miss? What can I still learn?”The first two years of youth ministry are never
easy. But never fear. Doug fervently assures us: “Hang on. Hope’s coming!”

Am I Small? Nje Mo Kere?
HUA! A Training Guide for Women
You can do things in your small church that a larger church can't -- find out how
with these practical, real-world suggestions for making the most of your small
church setting.

Generation Next Marriage: The Couple's Guide to Keeping It
Together
Speaking as a Gen-Xer herself, Goyer explores ways to protect a marriage despite
the broken relationships of previous generations and offers practical helps for
negotiating kids, work, sex, money, and laundry--sometimes all in the same
evening.

Guidelines for Leading Your Congregation 2013-2016 - Small
Group Ministries
All small groups in the local church are, or could be, places of faith formation and
disciple making. By offering a more intimate setting, small groups of every kind are
uniquely able to welcome and nurture people in the church and in the faith. This
guideline is designed to help implement and guide the work of the ministry area.
This is one of the twenty-six Guidelines that cover church leadership areas
including Church Council and Small Membership Church; the administrative areas
of Finance and Trustees; and ministry areas focused on nurture, outreach, and
witness including Worship, Evangelism, Stewardship, and Christian Education, agelevel ministries, Communications, and more. To see a full list of Guidelines, search
by typing keywords: “Guidelines for Leading Your Congregation 2013-2016,” and
click “search”.
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